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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Very few Westerners understand how far
advanced South Africa was and still is in military technology. For instance, the entire US MRAP
vehicle program is based on 1975 South African technology. The list is endless and superficially
dealt with in the GMJ Intelligence Briefings. In Code Name Alphabet 32, I introduce the reader to yet
another South African miracle of technology, the air-to-ground surface-to-surface Mokopa anti-tank
missile. The Mokopa outperforms the better-known US Hellfire in every possible way which is
described in this book - it is faster, more accurate, penetrates 50 more armour and can be fitted
with a variety of warheads making it an outstanding force multiplier. This missile is sold to the
enemies of NATO and the US. Historically, it was created when the US under Bill Clinton refused to
sell the Hellfire to South Africa. I made sure to take you through the tactical doctrine of firing a
Mokopa in real-world conditions, to show you how it is done. We look at surgical strike capability,
something that NATO claim to have but don t. Intelligence reports show...
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Comprehensive information! Its this sort of excellent go through. It is packed with knowledge and wisdom You may like just how the author publish this
book.
-- Mustafa McGlynn-- Mustafa McGlynn

Complete guideline! Its this kind of great read through. It is probably the most incredible pdf i actually have read through. Its been developed in an
extremely straightforward way and it is simply soon after i finished reading this book through which actually modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Beryl Labadie I-- Beryl Labadie I
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